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FEN is a fun-loving group of Italian car (FIAT, 
Lancia, and Alfa Romeo) enthusiasts who 
meet regularly throughout the year.  In general, 
our club is geared towards social rather than 
the technical. The club is incorporated as a 
nonprofit club in Washington State and is an 
IRS 501(c)7 tax-exempt social club. 

Club meetings are held monthly, except for 
July and December.  A picnic in July and a 
holiday party in December take the place 
of regular meetings in those months. The 
regular meeting location alternates monthly 
between Shoreline and Renton. FEN also 
hosts rallies and other events throughout 
the year.

Top: From Pinterest page: www.pinterest.com/graphicar/500-wrapping/

Happy New Year Everyone! Most of the events of 2017 are now 
just data in my memory bank. There were some fun times 

and some unfun (is that a word?) times, another typical year where 
I’m grown older again. Thanks to Dan Rian, who nominated me 
against my protests, I’m FEN Prez for another year. I tried to play 
the Age Card (I’m 82, way too old for this gig), but to no avail so if 
I remain upright through 2018, y’all are stuck with me.

The FEN Christmas Party was great, so we heard. Our trusty 
124 FIAT started coughing and sputtering on our way to Kirkland 
so we had to turn around and limp home. Our cell phone had no 
one from FEN on it so we were considered lost. I will update my 
phone list so when (not if), this happens again, we won’t be totally 
lost.  —Rex Rice   
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FEN Holiday Party at 
Wild About Cars —
December 3rd

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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Holiday Party, continued

Photos by Mi Ae, 
Dan, Sooz, and 
Pat  

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS, RADICCHIO,  AND PICKLED RED ONION SALAD

From Vegetarian Times, December 2012   Submitted by David Moise

½ cup apple cider vinegar
¼ cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon ground black pepper
½ large red onion, thinly sliced lengthwise
¾ lb medium (1 inch) brussels sprouts, quartered lengthwise
1 2/3 cup coarsely chopped radicchio
2½ oz coarsely crumbled bleu cheese
1½ tablespoon olive oil

Stir all through pepper until sugar and salt dissolve. Mix in onion; press down to cover.  Let stand 
45 minutes.

Steam sprouts in steamer or on rack over boiling water 6 to 8 minutes, until just tender. Cool.

Place sprouts in large bowl, and season with salt and pepper if desired.

Drain onion slices; discard brine. Add onion slices to sprouts along with radicchio, bleu cheese, and 
oil; toss.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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S omething bright and shiny is on an 
Internet near you—and you’re on it! 

Welcome to my new Driving in the Real 
World® website:  
www.drivingintherealworld.com.

Many of you already know about my 
life as a citizen traffic safety advocate. I 
originally started DITRW® on Christmas 
Day in 2010 as a blog, a way to organize 
my thoughts for a book I wanted to write 
on street driving technique. I’d already 
been mulling over life behind the wheel 
for nearly 20 years, but I needed to start 
turning that thinking into actual research 
for the book. A very long road of adven-
tures stretched before me, but the blog 
was a terrific platform to expound on ev-
erything from winter driving tips to how I 
got seven DUIs in two nights.

How things have changed in the 
seven years since—a seeming lifetime of 

Welcome to the New  
Driving in the Real  World!   By Mi Ae Lipe

driver training, researching, brainstorming, interviewing, attend-
ing meetings and conferences both interminable and sublime, and 
above all, networking with incredible traffic safety professionals 
and fellow citizen advocates here and abroad. I decided not to 
write that original book after all, since way too many driving books 
lie in the literary Potter’s field, but instead to become a change 
agent for promoting better driving and traffic safety.

“Change agent” is paradoxically nebulous but accurate. I’m 
interested not in preaching from mountaintops but in effecting 
actual change within the safety industry and among the public in 
practical, compelling ways, wherever and however that needs to be. 
After all, the best enterprises and social movements nimbly evolve 
with shifting times, mores, and media.

My new Driving in the Real World® site still retains all my 
original blog entries but features so much more. Ironically, I’ve 
been so busy doing behind-the-scenes work (writing articles and 
working with Washington State agencies to improve driver training 
and testing standards, for starters) that I have not written much on 
my own blog in the past few years, but that’s about to change.

Mediocre, superficial, and outright inaccurate and even 
dangerous information about driving and traffic safety is rampant 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
www.drivingintherealworld.com
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these days (oh say it isn’t so). With this new site, I finally get to 
share online links to my favorite resources, which include videos, 
PSAs, and books on street-driving technique and social sciences; 
first-rate US driving schools; sources of best practices for older 
drivers and parents of novice teen drivers; and solid guides to ve-
hicle maintenance, roadside emergencies, and even the mind-bog-
gling array of modern driver-assistance technology. I carefully 
curate my sources. Very few make the cut.

Driving in the Real World® is also a place where you can ask 
questions! Check out my FAQ page to find out answers to life’s 
burning mysteries, like whether it’s really okay to go above posted 
speed limits to match the flow of traffic or how to safely report a 
texting or erratic driver to the police. I’d love to hear your ques-
tions about driving and rules of the road, and I will do my best to 
answer them.

In January 2018, I’ll be coming out with an ebook called The 
Sound of No Car Crashing: A Guide to Protective Driving. This 
16-pager contains practical driving tips for everyday road situa-
tions, including navigating parking lots, sharpening your vision, 
dealing with social pressure, breaking bad habits, single-handedly 

preventing a traffic jam, and mentally rehearsing what to do in the 
most sudden, dangerous what-if scenarios, to name a few. You can 
read it and start applying its advice the very next time you get be-
hind the wheel. Best of all, it will be completely free for download 
off my website. Sign up today on my website to be notified when it 
comes out, and tell others about it, too.

Needless to say, it takes tremendous time, energy, and money 
to research and create this content, which I squeeze in while run-
ning two other businesses. Eventually, I’d like to make this my only 
one. If you visit my site, like what you see, and want to support my 

efforts, please consider donating securely 
through my PayPal portal. Thank you!

I’m also open for doing business. If 
you’re in the traffic safety or automotive 
industry, I’m welcoming compensated op-
portunities to help you create top-quality 
content related to street driving and road 
safety issues, whether it’s social media 
messaging, articles, blog posts, book 
reviews, or presentations. Check out my 
portfolio for examples.

My gratitude goes out to all my 
readers, industry partners, followers, and 
colleagues—through your generosity and 
mentorship over the years, you’ve inspired 
and informed me to take DITRW® to this 
next level. Your support means more than 
you can ever imagine, and I’m forever 
grateful. I look forward to so many more 
years of working together to make the 
roads safer.

In the coming months, I will be delv-
ing into some deep research and writing 
that combines the best of behavioral sci-
ence with international-traffic-safety–best 
practice to form new thinking about why 
common safety solutions simply don’t 
work and what we can do about it from 
the deepest root levels. If you work in so-
cial science, psychology, and traffic safety 
and are interested in conversing, please 
send me a note.

I’d love to hear from you! Drop me a 
driving-related question, story, anecdote, 
or joke on my website. Please connect 
with me, comment on, and share with 
others this blog, DITRW’s Facebook 
page, Twitter feed @DrivingReal, and my 
LinkedIn articles.

Together, let’s commiserate, connect, 
and contemplate the sound of no cars 
crashing.   

www.fiatnorthwest.org
http://FAQ page
https://www.facebook.com/DrivingReal/
https://www.facebook.com/DrivingReal/
https://twitter.com/DrivingReal
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FCA Press Release
FCA Heritage at “Milano AutoClassica” Turin, 17 November 2017

Heritage, the department of the Group dedicated to protecting 
and promoting the history of the Italian FCA brands, will be taking 
part to reassert the eternal link between the models of the past 
and those of the present.

The theme of stand is “Epic Journeys” to celebrate the feats 
that the cars on show completed worldwide by reaping successes 
in rallies and braving endurance races on the toughest terrain. The 
cars derived from standard models but are outfitted to overcome 
extreme conditions. More in detail, they are the FIAT Campagnola 
“Alger - Le Cap” (1951), the 131 Diesel Abarth “London - Sydney” 
(1977), the 500 “Overland” (2007), the Lancia Delta Integrale 
“Safari” (1988) and the Alfa Romeo Giulietta t.i. (1957), which 
took part in the Peking-to-Paris re-enactment in 2007.

By the side of the cars picked from the Heritage collection, the 
public will see a FIAT 500 special edition dedicated to the 60th 
anniversary of the iconic model, with its signature blend of vintage 
appeal and modern connectivity technology, and an Alfa Romeo 
Stelvio, the first SUV of the brand.

The www.fcaheritage.com website, dedicated to the history of 
Alfa Romeo, FIAT, Lancia and Abarth, is the online showcase of the 
FCA Heritage department and aims at becoming the go-to place 
for everyone interested in the history, events and activities revolv-
ing around the classic cars of the Italian brands of the Group.

FIAT Campagnola “Alger - Le Cap” (1951)

In 1950, the Italian Army issued a call for tender for an MPV (Multi 
Purpose Vehicle) similar to the Jeep Willys which had been used by 
the American troops in Europe during World War II.

Two prestigious auto makers like Alfa Romeo and FIAT went to 
work on designing a car of the type that no-one had attempted in 
Italy before.

The project brought two models into fruition, both named “A.R. 
51,” standing for “Automezzo da Ricognizione” (reconnaissance 
vehicle in Italian), which were presented to the top military com-
manders.

The FIAT prototype, engineered by Dante Giacosa, was picked 
for its practicality and ease of running and servicing. The model 
entered mass production.

At the end of the autumn of 1951, FIAT decided to attempt to 
beat the trans-Africa speed record from Cape Town to Algiers in a 
Campagnola A.R. 51. The feat was completed in 11 days, 4 hours 
and 54 minutes: a record which remains unbeaten even with 
today’s technical progress and technological devices.

• The seventh edition of one of the 
most important classic car shows in 
Italy will be staged in Milan from 
November 24 to 26. FCA Heritage 
will be attending with a selection of 
vintage Alfa Romeo, FIAT, Lancia 
and Abarth cars and two new models 
from the current line-up.

• The public to the stand will see classic 
cars that tackled tough rallies and 
endurance races.

• By the side of the vintage cars will be 
the FIAT 500 60th anniversary special 
edition and the Alfa Romeo Stelvio 
SUV.

“Milano AutoClassica” is about to open. From 
November 24 to 26, the event will bring 
together enthusiasts, experts and operators, 
all attracted by this continuously expanding 
sector which is gaining more and more inter-
est among the general public.

Now in its seventh edition, the event 
focuses on the fortunate blend of past and 
present that adds value to the heritage of 
the brands and to the models of today and 
tomorrow presented by the car makers. FCA 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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considering that the FIAT 500 Overland was 
a normal production car. It had the char-
acteristically excellent mechanics, dynamic 
behaviour and performance for which the 
car was famed, propelled by a brilliant 1.3 
Multijet 75 HP turbo diesel engine.

The Overland 11 convoy started off from 
Turin on July 11 for its voyage across Europe. 
It touched Paris, Liege, Brussels, Hanover, 
Berlin, Warsaw before reaching the Baltic 
States and Russia in August. After Saint 
Petersburg and Moscow, the convoy head-
ed towards the Siberian steppe, stopping 
in the capital Novosibirsk, before reaching 
the border with Mongolia: the tough over 
2500-kilometre-long journey was a sequence 
of challenges and spectacular landscapes 
that the FIAT 500 overcame brilliantly. On 
September 20, the Overland 11 convoy was 
in front of the Italian Embassy in Beijing.

After this extraordinary expedition, the 
FIAT 500 Overland was driven back to Italy, 
this time alone, by Rocco Errico and Beppe 
Tenti, who created the Overland project and 
who since 1995 has taken his convoy of spe-
cial Iveco vehicles to the remotest corners 
of the world. Setting off from Nanjing on 
November 12, the two adventure veterans 
drove for just less than one month cover-
ing over 16,000 kilometres to the Bologna 
Motor Show. They crossed nine different 
countries: China, Kazakhstan, Russia, Belarus, 
Poland, Czech Republic, Germany, Austria 
and finally Italy.

Lancia Delta Integrale “Safari” (1988)

Of the models made by Lancia in its 
111-year-long history, the Delta needs no 
presentations. The car made from 1979 to 
1993 was the authentic best-seller of the 
brand and wrote some of the most import-
ant and glorious pages of world rally racing.

The first four-wheel-drive version called 
the Delta HF 4WD was launched in May 
1986. It was with this car and its four 
successive developments (named “Integrale”, 
Italian for “all-wheel drive”) that Lancia 
would seal its unequalled winning streak 
in rallies: after the five titles won with the 
Stratos and the Rally 037, Lancia won the 

Driver and organiser was Paolo Butti, strong of his experience gath-
ered on the field of previous rallies in Africa. He was supported by Do-
menico Racca, a FIAT test driver who knew the Campagnola inside and 
out since he was the person in charge of tuning the military prototype.

The exploit was actually double because before travelling from Cape 
Town to Algiers they had to go the other way, from Algiers to Cape 
Town, to organise the stops and the refuelling points for the rally itself. 
For the crew, it was a two-way journey across the African continent 
from north to south and then back north again. Racca and Butti drove 
two identical Campagnola vehicles, one on the way down and one on 
the way back, keeping the “new” one shipped directly from Turin ready 
to beat the speed record, as it actually did.

FIAT 131 Diesel Abarth “London - Sydney” (1977)

Today we are accustomed to see diesel cars competing in endurance 
races and often winning them, but in 1977 no-one would have thought 
a diesel stood a chance, either in terms of durability or speed. This fuel 
was mainly used for commercial and farming vehicles which were not 
known for exciting performance.

FIAT engineers did not share this opinion when they decided to de-
velop a diesel version of the very popular and highly appreciated 131 
saloon, which had been in production since 1974, and to equip it with 
a straight-four SOFIM 2445 cm3 engine. The car was prepared to be 
presented in the Turin Motor Show in 1978.

But there was more: levering on the positive effects on reputation 
that would derive from a specifically sporty use of the model, Abarth 
was asked to prep four 131 Diesel engines (three, plus one for the test 
car) for the London-to-Sydney Marathon in the summer of 1977. For 
this type of race, being fast was not the answer. You had to be reliable 
and fuel-efficient.

Abarth technicians used standard production solutions for some com-
ponents: the five-speed gearbox and the self-locking differential were 
both derived from the FIAT 131 Abarth, for instance.

The three cars - driven by Robert Neyret/Marianne Hoepfner, 
Giancarlo Baghetti/Tommaso Carletti and Christine Dacremont/Evelyne 
Vanoni - were on the starting line in London on August 14. After 45 
gruelling days and over thirty thousand kilometres, two 131s cut the 
finish line in Sidney on September 27. The car driven by Neyret/Hoeph-
ner won in its category.

With this result, the 131 Diesel 2500, which had the same engine 
as the cars that competed in the race, received a great deal of media 
attention even before it actually debuted in the Turin Motor Show.

FIAT 500 “Overland” (2007)

In the summer of 2007, the FIAT 500 took part in the eleventh edition of 
“Overland” together with the famous orange Iveco lorries and the legend-
ary 1907 Itala that triumphed in the Peking-to-Paris rally back in the day.

Also sporting a bright orange livery, the FIAT 500 Overland proved to 
be reliable and safe, covering 18,000 kilometres of the summer rally 
with ease and distinctive flair. The feat was even more extraordinary 

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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The car on show covered all 16,000 kilometres across two continents 
without particular problems and proudly crossed the finish line in Place 
Vendôme, Paris, further confirming the robustness, reliability and speed 
of this model of timeless charm.

Alfa Romeo Stelvio
Another star of the stand is sure to be Alfa Romeo Stelvio, the first SUV 
ever built by the Italian Brand, which, for the first time in more than 
a century of history, now expresses the genuine “Alfa spirit” in a sport 
utility vehicle. Alfa Romeo Stelvio is a car that delights even the most 
demanding motorists with a thrilling driving experience while excelling 
in the comfort and versatility expected of this category. In a nutshell, 
Alfa Romeo Stelvio makes any journey unique, with its perfect mix of 
driving pleasure, Italian style and versatility. The public in Milan will see 
a Trofeo White car equipped with a 2.2 Diesel 210 HP engine, eight-
speed automatic transmission and Q4 all-wheel drive.

FIAT 500 special series dedicated to the 60th anniversary

The iconic FIAT celebrated its sixtieth anniversary this year. One of the 
many activities organised to celebrate the event is also the presence 
at “Milano AutoClassica” with a special edition model. It is the one 
dedicated to the 60th anniversary revealed during the past Geneva 
International Motor Show. 

This exclusive car pays tribute to the original 500 through a specific 
characterisation and the contemporary reinterpretation of some of the 
style details that made it famous, such as the vinyl dashboard, the vin-
tage logo on the front, in the middle of the chrome spoiler and on the 
tailgate and steering wheel, as well as the chrome trim on the bonnet.

Exclusively available as a convertible, the FIAT 500 special edition 
dedicated to the 60th anniversary has a brand-new dual-colour 
paintwork, evocatively named Dolcevita: three-layer White for the body 
and pastel Ivory for bonnet and pillars, crowned by a grey hood 
decorated with a three-colour—burgundy, white, and grey—beauty line. 
But the tribute to the past is only skin deep: in terms of technology, the 
60th anniversary special edition offers the very best of everything 
available today in terms of technology and on-board comfort.  

Rally World Championship six times in a row 
(from 1987 to 1992) with the Delta, and its 
drivers won four titles, in total: two by Miki 
Biasion (in 1988 and in 1989) and two by 
Juha Kankkunen (in 1987 and in 1991).

The success of the Delta in the Safari 
Rally is particularly prized. This important 
competition, known as “The Safari” for short, 
was first organised in 1953 by the East 
African Coronation Safari to celebrate the 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth II and soon 
made a name for itself as one of the most 
gruelling races for vehicles and crews across 
the savannah with the need to deal with the 
contingencies that the conditions threw.

It took Lancia no fewer than ten failed 
attempts to win the arduous African race. 
Finally, in 1988, the car on show - driven by 
Miki Biasion - won, but not without issues, 
like a close encounter with a zebra which 
left a dent on its right side. The important 
result was repeated the following year and 
again in 1991.

Alfa Romeo Giulietta t.i. (1957)

In the mid-fifties, Alfa Romeo officially 
withdrew from races undefeated after the 
first two Formula 1 world championships 
to focus on the construction of high-per-
formance, sporty mid-size cars. The auto 
maker turned directly to the public ensuring 
higher-than-average quality.

The Giulietta, introduced in 1954, em-
bodied this new direction of Alfa Romeo: it 
has a compact 1290 cm3 engine with alloy 
crankcase and various aluminium elements 
to improve the weight-to-power ratio.

The Giulietta t.i. (the letters stood for Tur-
ismo Internazionale, “international touring”) 
was presented on the Monza Racing Track 
in 1957. Evolution of the saloon, the car has 
a higher compression ratio, a double-barrel 
carburettor and more sophisticated instru-
ments. Power was upped from 53 to 65 HP 
and the top speed was 155 km/h.

With a 1957 t.i., the Scuderia del Por-
tello racing team, in collaboration with Alfa 
Romeo, competed in the 2007 edition of 
the Peking-to-Paris rally completing it with 
honours.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FIAT Press Newsletter: 
November 17, 2017

The one-millionth FIAT Panda made today

• The record-breaking car is a Panda City Cross 1.2 69 HP and 
will be sold in Italy.

• Panda has been the number one car in Italy for five years in a row.

• It has also been the best-seller in Europe in its segment since 2016.

• Launched in 1980 and now in its four generation, the compact 
FIAT is adding this latest achieved to its long list of technologi-
cal and sales successes.

• It was the first city car to have all-wheel drive (1983), the first 
to fit a diesel engine (1986), the first to be named “Car of the 
Year” (2004) and the first to be methane-fueled (2006).

The one-millionth FIAT Panda has rolled off the production line at the G. 
Vico Pomigliano d’Arco plant in Italy, near Naples: this is just the most 
recent achievement of this extraordinary car that has been the undis-
puted number one in Italy since 2012 and the best-seller in Europe in 
its segment since 2016.

To be sold in Italy, the record-breaking car is a City Cross 1.2 69 HP 
with a white paint job and an off-road look designed to escape every-
day routine and take on new urban adventures. This is not surprising 
because ever since its debut, Panda has stood out for its three different 
personalities: it is a functional city car, an ultra-compact 4WD off-road-
er and a stylish urban crossover with excellent off-road qualities.

Over 7.5 million have been made in total since 1980 when the first 
Panda was launched (the new record refers to the fourth generation 
launched at the end of 2011). These numbers are indicative of its long 
life packed with successes in terms of sales and technological innova-
tions in its segment. For instance, in 1983 the Panda 4x4 was the first 
all-wheel drive city car and in 1986 it was the first of its size to fit a 
diesel engine. In 2004, FIAT Panda was the first car in its segment to be 
named “Car of the Year”. The same year, it was the first city car ever to 
reach the Mount Everest base camp at 5200 metres of elevation.

The long string of records continued in 2006, when FIAT Panda 
became the first mass produced methane-fueled city car. Since it was 
launched, year after year it has been the best-selling methane-fueled 
car in Italy and also in Europe, cumulatively since 2007. The 300,000-
unit milestone was reached last February, an absolute record among 
methane-fueled cars. Obviously, like all other FIAT methane-fueled 
models, the Panda CNG is already biomethane compatible.

These records alone would suffice to make 
it one of the most successful models on the 
automotive scene. But FIAT Panda never stops: 
today, it is the only car in its segment to offer 
four engine versions (petrol, diesel, petrol/
methane and petrol/LPG), three configurations 
(Urban look, City Cross and 4x4), two drive 
layouts (front and all-wheel) and two trans-
missions (manual and Dualogic robotised).

Merit for the newest achievement certain-
ly also goes to the G. Vico Pomigliano d’Arco 
plant where the car is made. This is state-of-
the-art factory has won many awards since 
it was totally refurbished to make the FIAT 
Panda in 2011. In 2012, the plant earned a 
Silver award in the World Class Manufactur-
ing certification programme, as well as the 
Automotive Lean Production Award as Best 
in Europe.

Just a year later in 2013 and still with-
in the WCM programme, the plant was 
certified at Gold level. And new international 
accolade was obtained in 2014: the Lean 
and Green Management Award, a testa-
ment to the progress made in optimising all 
“resources” needed to make cars.

Today, the G. Vico plant continues its drive 
to reduce the environmental impact of pro-
duction via continuous improvements, includ-
ing responsible consumption of energy and 
water, and quality air and waste management.

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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2017 FEN Officers

President
Rex Rice; 360-379-0593
ricerex35@gmail.com

Vice-President
David Moise; 206-719-3186
dmmoise@gmail.com

Secretary (North)
Suzanne “Sooz” Rian; 425-483-9765
dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South)  
Carrie Rice; 360-379-0593
ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership 
LeRoy Mietzner; 425-836-0310
leroy@mietzners.net

Newsletter Editors 
Pat Kvietkus; 206-605-8136
p_b_kvietkus@msn.com

Board Member Rep/New Cars
Alex Sargeant; 206-303-9367
alexsar@yahoo.com

Rallymaster
Bert Cripe; 360-731-8768
spiders@wavecable.com

Webmasters
Jess Valmonte; 425-681-2401
99988xvalmonj@hotmail.com
Joe Elliott; 412-657-7337
jelliott4@gmail.com

FEN December Meeting: 
It was a Holiday Party!

Reminder about FEN 
Renewals
If you haven’t already renewed your member-
ship, do it TODAY—don’t delay!
 
Beginning January 1st, 2017, all membership renewals 
became due at the beginning of each year, instead of at the 
membership anniversary date.

For current members each January 1, dues renewals 
(still only $25/year) may be paid as follows:

 1. Checks (made out to FIAT Enthusiasts Northwest, or 
FEN) or cash may be hand delivered to the FEN Treasur-
er (LeRoy Mietzner) at any FEN event.

2. Checks may also be mailed to FIAT Enthusiasts North-
west, c/o LeRoy Mietzner, 4211 210th Pl NE, Samma-
mish, WA 98074.

3. Electronic transfer, via PayPal, may be made by sending 
money (to a friend) to treasurer@fiatnorthwest.org.

4. Credit/debit card payments can be made to the FEN 
Treasurer at any FEN event.

Thanks for your support of FIAT Enthusiasts Northwest!

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FEN Calendar
January 1  New Year’s Day Anti-football 
Drive. The Northwest Alfa Romeo Club will host 
their annual Anti-Football Drive. All Italian cars 
are welcome!

When: Drive starts at 9 AM (Arrive ahead of start 
for driver meeting and directions)

Where from: Starbucks (next door to Fred 
Meyer) 2020 Maltby Road, Bothell, WA 98021

Where to: Autostrada, 2900 T Ave, Anacortes, 
WA 98221 Ingram Ent., 15613 Petersen Road #C 
Burlington, WA.

“If weather turns bad or icy at the last minute, I’ll 
cancel via email, on Facebook, on Twitter, and 
on the Alfa BB.” Please RSVP to Fred Russell at 
fktmrussell@msn.com or 425-308-6621
http://www.nwalfaclub.com

January 3  Regular club meeting (North) 
at Spiro’s Pizza & Pasta, 18411 Aurora Ave N, 
Shoreline, (206) 546-2900. Meeting begins at 7:00 
p.m., but come early for dinner.

February 7  Regular FEN club meeting 
(South). Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 Sunset 
Blvd NE, Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but 
come early for dinner from the regular menu.

February 10   Driving Event: Valentine’s 
Day Drive for Chocolate. Join us for a drive from 
Tukwila to visit Boehm’s Candies in Issaquah.
www.boehmscandies.com

We will meet at the Corner Bakery Café in 
Tukwila for optional breakfast (a Starbucks is 
across the parking lot also). Then follow some 
back roads to the chocolate factory in Issaquah 
for shopping. After visiting the factory, we’ll meet 
for an optional lunch at a local eatery.

Contact: Bert Cripe, spiders@wavecable.com, 
360-731-8758.

March 7, Regular club meeting (North) at 
Spiro’s Pizza & Pasta, 18411 Aurora Ave N, 
Shoreline, (206) 546-2900. Meeting begins at 7:00 
p.m., but come early for dinner.

March 18  Driving Event: The Citroen Club’s 
6th Annual Spring Drive. Date subject to change 
and more details to follow. Starting point is the 
Starbucks/Safeway parking lot at 6799 Coal Creek 
Pkwy SE, Newcastle.

April 14  Driving Event: MG Car Club’s 36th 
Annual Tulip Rallye. Full details will be posted 
later. Registration will open in mid-January. The 
registration form will be available for download 
then and registration using PayPal will again be 
available. www.tuliprallye.org

April 15  12th Annual All Italian Car Show. 
XXX Root Beer Drive-In, 98 NE Gilman Drive, 
Issaquah, 98027. Conveniently located just off of 
I-90 at eastbound exit #17. Preregistration will 
open in February. The show’s details TBD, but 
will end at 3 pm.

May 2  Regular club meeting (North). Spiro’s 
Pizza & Pasta, 18411 Aurora Ave N, Shoreline, 
206-546-2900. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come 
early for dinner.

June 6  Regular club meeting (South). 
Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner from the regular menu.

June 8  Sno-Isle Vocational Facility TECH 
Skills Meet. The Sno-Isle facility is located at 
9001 Airport Rd, Everett, WA 98204.

— 9 am—Arrival
— Morning Session with students
— 11:45 am–Lunch
— Afternoon Session with students
— 1:30 pm–Departure

If you have any questions, give Paul Feuerpfeil a 
call at 206-612-3103.

http://www.nwalfaclub.com/
http://www.tuliprallye.org
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FIATs in the News   Compiled by Pat Kvietkus

The following is a digest of recent news items relating to FIATs, Alfa Romeos, Maseratis, and other Italian cars. 
Clicking on the blue URL links below will take you to the corresponding articles on the Internet in your Web browser. 

FIAT-Chrysler Loses $20,000 for Every FIAT 500e It Sells (The Drive, October, 4, 2017)
http://www.thedrive.com/sheetmetal/14759/fiat-chrysler-loses-20000-for-every-fiat-500e-it-sells

Enzari, For the Love of Italian Cars (Enzari, December 15, 2017)
https://enzari.com/news/enzari-meet-greet-dates-announced-for-2018/

The Best Things for Christmas Are Italian and Come in Pairs (Classic Driver, December 17, 2017)
https://www.classicdriver.com/en/article/cars/best-things-christmas-are-italian-and-come-pairs 

Italian Supermini First Car To Ever Receive A Zero-Star Safety Rating (Car Buz, December 14, 2017)
http://www.carbuzz.com/news/2017/12/14/Italian-Supermini-First-Car-To-Ever-Receive-A-Zero-Star-Safety-Rating-7742454/

Can Alfa Romeo, Maserati Bring Italian Luxury Cars to the Masses? (Fox Business, April 4, 2017)
http://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/2017/04/04/can-alfa-romeo-maserati-bring-italian-luxury-cars-to-masses.html

Motor Trend Names Alfa Romeo’s Giulia as Car of the Year (Motor Trend, January 2, 2017)
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/cars/2017/11/28/motor-trends-car-year-sexy-italian-beast/900398001/

Alfa Romeo name to return to F1 in 2018 (Car Magazine, November 29, 2017)
http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/car-news/industry-news/alfa-romeo/alfa-romeo-name-to-return-to-f1-in-2018-in-
sauber-partnership/

Video: What Is Alfa Romeo’s DNA Selector System? (NY Daily News, December 13, 2017)
http://www.nydailynews.com/autos/street-smarts/what-is-alfa-romeo-dna-selector-system-auto-technology-
article-1.3694058

Maserati Could Follow Alfa Romeo Back to Formula One racing (DigitalTrends, December 13, 2017)
https://www.digitaltrends.com/cars/maserati-haas-formula-one-rumors/

Alfa Romeo Giulia: Business Attire Never Looked So Good (Road & Track, December 10, 2017)
http://www.techradar.com/news/alfa-romeo-giulia-business-attire-never-looked-so-good
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